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Mace to Entertain Over 100
Civilization Is
Disintegrating.
H ig h School Guests Tomorrow
Over 100 high school seniors will
Says Kirby Page Schedule for

Executive Group
Elects Committee
Heads, Officers

Noted Author, Speaker Mace Weekend
Friday, May 12
Stresses Need for
5 to 8 p. m. — Registration ot
guests at Brokaw and Ormsby.
Mutuality
8:30 p. m. — Interfraternlty-sor-

White, Kaemmer, Wilson,
And Bettinghaus are
Named Officers

"O ur civilization today is in t:ie
process o£ decay and disintesration. and if we are to save our
civilization, we must build a new
kind of civilization exactly the op
posite of self-centeredness, found
ed on mutuality and respect." said
K irby Page, noted speaker a n d
Author, at the Lawrence convoca
tion on Tuesday.
“I do not think that destructcn
of our civilization is inevitable, but
hold that our civilization is ve:y
sick and that it may get sicker, aud
that if it gets much sicker, no one
can predict what its fate may be,"
declared Mr. Page.
“Civilization
must reap after the manner of
sowing, and if the seeds are evil
Seeds, the harvest must be one of
destruction and despair, for there
is a God and there is a moral h w
in the universe.”

Two Oldest Problem*
The problem of bread and the
problem of enemies are two of our
oldest and most acute problems.
The attitude of good people toward
bread and enemies has changed
little through the years. Today as
in the past, people are ¿elfish and
greedy in their demands for bread
and conquest, and always the re
cord has been one of conformity.
“Why is our civilization sick?
Because of moral confusion: wc
cannot distinguish between evil and
good.” stated Mr. Page. “We enter
into the horrors of warfare, never
seeming to realize its evil, excus
ing ourselves on the grounds of
duty and self respect.”

Civilization Chant'd

Three things have happened to
our system of civilization in this
last generation: (1) Vast aggrega
tion of resources and
money
against other vast aggregation« of
resources and money in titantic
units. (2) The ability, through vast
and powerful war machines, to de
stroy ourselves,
(3)
Increasing
complexities, so that our civiliza
tion is so much more easily shat
tered and broken.
The answer to the problem is to
recognize the nature of the «ickness. and realize the task before
us is more than making a little
m inor repair. Rather, it is noth
ing less than the laying of a new
foundation upon which a different
kind of civilization can be built,
based on m utuality and a recogni
tion of God and respect for men
and each other.

Ból l i h o a r d —
Friday, May 12—Mortar Board
luncheon — Mrs. Barrows
Saturday. May 13 — Lawrence
guest day
Kappa Alpha Theta formal
Kappa Delta formal
Sigma Alpha Iota formal
Sunday, May 14 — Organ re
cital
Tuesday, May 16’ — Phi Bela
Kappa banquet
State musicians group—11amar club room
Wednesday, May 17 — Tea f o r
councilors—Mrs. Barrows
Friday, May 19 — Campus Club
tea for seniors
Saturday, May 20 — Delta Tau
Delta formal
Beta Theta Pi formal
Monday, May 22 — Organ re
cital
Tuesday, May 23 — Phi Mu Al
pha initiation
Friday, May 26 — Organ recital
Saturday, May 27 — Alpha Chi
Omega formal
Delta Gamma formal
Monday. May 29 — Sigma Phi
Epsilon formal
Peabody house party
Tuesday, May 30 — Memorial
Day — holiday
Wednesday, May 31 — Semester
exams begin
Saturday, June 3 — Phi Delta
Theta spring formal
Thursday, June 8 — Semester

exams end

L

orlty sing at Lawrence Memo
rial chapel.
Saturday, May 13
7:30 to 10 a. m. — L.W.A. May
breakfast on the Ormsby ter
race.
10 a. m. — Mace convocation at
the chapel.
1:30 p. m. — Track meet: Law
rence vs. Beloit at Whiting
field.
3:30 to 5 p. m. — Tea dance at
Alexander gym — Red Roberts
and his orchestra.
8 p. m. — Three one-act plays at
the chapel.
Sunday, May 14
2:45 p. m. — Crowning of th e
May Queen—Alexander gym.
3:30 p. m. — Mortar Board tea at
Russell Sage.

Greek Songfest
Planned Friday
Five Sororities, Five Fra
ternities to Compete
At Chapel

be guests of Mace, men’r. honorary
society, this weekend, and an ex
tensive program has been planned
for Friday and Saturday Included
in the program will be the annual
Interfraternity-sorority
songf e s t,
Beloit track meet, a tea dance, oneact plays, and crowning of the May
Queen.
Guests w ill arrive Friday after
noon and register at Brokaw hall
and Ormsby hall between 5 p. m.
and 8 p. m. At 8:30 p. m. will be
staged the Interfraternity-sorority
songfest in Memorial chapel. Five
fraternities and five sororities will
compete for the cups which are
offered annually.

in a meeting which had promis
ed fireworks and hair-line deci
sions but which was held with sur
prising rapidity, newly elected
members of the executive commit
tee met Tuesday night and elected
officers and sub-committee chair
men for next year. The list of of
ficers and their holders is as fol
lows:

Executive Committee Offices
Vice-president
Mary White
Treasurer
Art Kaemmer
Secretary
Georgia Bettinghaus
Finance chairman
Bob Wilson
Temporary ch'man Dick Calkins
Sub-Committees
Convocation
Bob Smith

May Breakfast Saturday
On Saturday morning from 7:30
a. m. to 10 a. m. Lawrence Women's
association amateur waitresses will
serve the annual May breakfast on
Ormsby terrace. A Maca convoca
tion program in Memorial chapel
will follow at 10 a. m. At this time
junior men elected to the organi
zation will be announced.
The Lawrence-Beloit track meet
at W hiting field at 1:30 p. m. and
a tea dance at Alexander gymnas
ium from 2:30 p. m. to 5 p. m. will
fill Saturday afternoon. Red Rob
erts and his orchestra w ill provide
the rhythmic accompaniment for
the tea dance.

Present One-act Plays
Five sororities and five fraterni
Three one-act plays on Saturday
ties will compete Friday evening
at 8 p. m. will conclude the day's
at 8:30 p. m. in the Lawrence Me activities. These productions have
morial chapel in t h e third an been chosen from a large number
nual songfest. The S.A.L’s musical of similar plays presented by mem
sorority, w ill also sing but will not bers of the play production clasa.
Major activities on Sunday will
enter the competition.
begin at 2:45 p. m. when Marion
The winning fraternity and sor Humleker. 1938 May Queen, will
ority will each receive a cup. The place the traditional crown on ‘he
awards are revolving and will re head of the woman elected to re
ceive that honor this year in a col
main in the possession of the group orful ceremony at Alexander gym
that wins one of them three times, nasium. Feting the newly crown
not necessarily consecutively. The ed May Queen. Mortar Board,
. . .
. honorary
.
. _society,
„ „ w ill . en..
fraternity cup w a s donated b y , women’s
,
. . . . . . .
.
.
I tertain at a tea at Russell Sage hr 11
Otto Fischer of the Fischer Jewelry for ajj Lawrentians. guests, a n d
store and the sorority cup by Pet- ; parents.
tibone Peabody company.
The cups are in the form of a Mortar Board to Give
gold shaft surmounted by a gold
Tea for Queen Sunday
laurel-wreathed figure. Last yeai’s
Feting the newly crowned May
winners w e r e Alpha Chi Omega queen. Mortar Board will enter
and Delta Tau Delta.
tain at a tea at Russell Sage hall
The judges will be F. Theodore for all Lawrentians and their par
Cloak, associate professor of speech ents and guests Sunday afternoon
and dramatics: Marshall B. Hul- immediately following t h e cere
bert. instructor in music: and La mony.
Miss Charlotte
Lorenz.
Mis.
Vahn K. Maesch. professor of or
Thomas Barrows, Mrs. Frank Clipgan and music history.
The songfest is sponsored by the pinger, and Mrs. John Millis will
honorary societies, Mace and Mor pour. A ll Mortar Board girls will
be hostesses.
tar Board.

Barbara Plank
Charles Koerble

Social
Pep

superbly danced by the ensemble,
w’hose brilliant interpretation in
pantomime made tho story readily
understandable to the audience.
Needless to say, Mr. Shawn’s ren

Jack While

Betty White
Elaine Buesing
Craig Hirst
Malcolm Peterson

Homecoming

FRANK W. CLIPPINGER
Tennis must wait

Frank Clippinger
Resigns Position
English Professor^ Here
Since 1924, W ill Work
For D o c t o r a t e
President Thomas N. Barrows
announced last Saturday the re
signation of Frank W. Clippinger
professor of English, who w ill com
plete his post-graduate wrork for a
doctorate, leading to work in the
administrative field of education.
He will study at University of Illi
nois.
After receiving his master’s de
gree from the University of Illi
nois, Clippinger was admitted to
the United States army. He left
the army after the war and Joined
the staff of the English department
of the University of Illinois, where
he remained rom 1919 to 1924, con
tinuing graduate study at the same
time. In 1924 he passed the pre
liminary examinations for the docTurn to Page 8

Ted Shawn Dance Troupe Stages 3-Act
American Saga at Memorial Chapel
By Alden F. Megrew
Monday evening at 8:30 p. m.
Ted Shawn and his ensemble of
men dancers made their third ap
pearance in the last four years in
the Lawrence Memorial chapel.
They were moat enthusiastically
received by an audience of more
than 800. After the performance
Mr. Shawn told F. Theodore Cloak
that he and the group were “ter
ribly pleased with the reception.”
T h e program consisted of “O.
Libertad!” an American saga in
three acts. The choreography was
done almost entirely by Mr. Shawn,
with the exception of Act II. part
5. Olympiad, and a suite of Sports
Dances, which were created by vaious members of the ensemble. The
Saga opened with a colorfully cos
tumed dance depicting the Noche
Triste, or the tragic fall t of the
Aztec ruler of ancient'Mexico,
Montezuma.
Father
Olmedo. a
Spanish priest brings about t h e
conversion of the Indians, and the
second scene shows the self-flagel
lating Penitentos. Then we, find
the Indians reduced to the unfor
tunate bondage of the Spaniards.
The major part of these scenes v/as

Jack Bodilly

Jane Grise
Ruth Gray

Bob Leverena

Harriet Peters
David Sims
Bob Schockley
George Garman

Hamar un.

Blanche Quincannon

Social rep. — Ruthellen Pelton

Athletic Board
Jim Orwig
Vincent Jones
Ken Buesing
All nominations were made from
the floor by executive committee
members, no nominating petitions
being submitted.

Nominees for Offices
Mary White. KAT. was unoppos

ed for the office of executive com
mittee vice-president. Art Kaem
mer, DTD. and Blanche Quincan
non. KAT, were nominated f o r
treasurer, and Ken Buesing, PDT,
opposed Bob Wilson, BTP, for the
position of finance chairman. Jane
Grise. DG, was nominated with
Georgia Bettinghaus, ADP, for *ne
office of secretary, and Dick Calk
ins. PDT, a n d Don Frederlckson,
SPE, were named for the tempo
rary chairmanship.
Bob Smith. DST, w a s opposed
by Marion Cooley, DG, for chair
man of the convocation committee.
Nominees for membership of the
position were Barbara Plank. ADP;
Charles Koerble, DTD; and M ar
ion Cooley, DG.
Bodilly Is Social Head
Ed Bayley, BTP. w a s defeated
for t h e social chairmanship by
Jack Bodilly, SPE. Nominees f o r
committee members w e r e Jane
Grise, DG: Ruth Gray, KAT; June
Selvy. KAT: Ruthellen Pelton, DG,
and Ruth Held, AXO.
Pete MacRae, PDT. and Rob
Stocker, SPE, w e r e nominated
along with Jack White. DTD. for
the position of pep chairman. Bet
ty White. KAT; Elaine Buesinr,
AXO; Craig Ilirst. DTD; and Mal-

he gave added power to his char
acterization.
Turn to Page 2
Mr. Shawn’s Spanish dance call
ed “Hacendado de California” wfas
enthusiastically r e c e i v e d . T h i s
dance is an old favorite with those
Applications are Due
who have followed Mr. Shawn, and
Shawn Admirers Throng he performed it with h i s usual
Today for Position
brilliance. The final scene of Act
To Sig Ep Reception
I was a most amusing dance, call
O
f Lawrentian Editor
Masculine
escorts f o u n d
ed “The Forty Niners Rhythm in
themselves on the sidelines
a Goldrush Camp”.
. „
,
.u
<*•
.
Act I I told the story of the PicApplications for the position of
Monday evening as feminine
admirers clustered five to eight
sent as Act I had shown the gtoiyi-cditor-m-chief
iai?
deep about Ted Shawn a n d
of the I*ast. Beginning with an en for the school year 1939 1940 must
members of his troupe at the
tertaining dance entitled “Campus be submitted to Ralph J. Watts,
Sigma Phi Epsilon *-eception
—1914”, it unfolded the story of college business manager by 5 p. m.
for the famous male dancer.
mobilization, the War, the Depres this afternoon.
The letter of application should
Gallons of punch and trays of
sion, Recovery, Olympiad and firi*
cookies disappeared as Shawn
ally mobilization for pcace. T h e be a complete and concise state
enthusiasts thronged through
Jazz Decade was especially effec ment of the experience of the ap
the house in search of his auto
tive with the ensemble wearing plicant which qualifies nim for the
graph or an introduction to the
masks. Mr. Shawn’s rendition of position. It should also state the
noted personage. The reception
Depression and Recovery showed particular policy that he will fol
for Shawn, a member of S ig 
to the full his distinguished ability low and any major changes in the
ma Phi Epsilon, was held im 
as a choreographer. The Olympiad setup which he will make.
The position of editor-in-chief
mediately following his per
opened with “the Banner Bearer”,
formance.
a very affective dance created and includes entire responsibility for
performed by Mr. Barton Mumr-w. the news and editorial columns of
dition of the Aztec emperor was This group of dances symbolizing the Lawrentian. The election by
the board of control will take place
pnost skillful, for by the vital
at its next meeting.
Turn to Page 3
rhythmic quality of every gesture,

»ege Two
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E x e c u tiv e C o m m itte e Is R e p r e s e n ta tiv e G r o u p

FiveofWinning
Candidatesare
FormerMembers

Transfer
Pelton

P
3rd
17
12
14
14
8
10
8
9

* 5

4
e
2
1
2
0
9 —

9 1,
I
•»

»•1

a 2
O' g
3 g

8tk

7th

17
17
18
12

1 18
1 18
2 18
—

3
1
8
0
—

I

Transfer of Class of 1942 Ballots
Transfer
Hansen

Transfer
Glasow

i

17
14
15
11
8
5

3
•n

Hansen
Glasow
Hubbard
Roddy
Donahue
Crawford
Hoffman
Exhausted

22 0 22 1
23 1 24 1
2« 0 28 1
20 0 20 3

23 2 25 6 31 6 37
25 4 29 5 34 5 39
21 2 23 4 27 2 29
23 1 24 0 24 3 27

0 17 1 18 2 20 2 22 0 22
1 15 1 16 1 17 0 1 7 0 15 0 15 2 17 3 14 0 1 4 0 8 —
—
1

3 4«
1 40
8 37 3 48
9 36

1

Total valid ballots—155 divided by <3 4 1) ~ 39 + 1 = 40.
Necessary to elect—40.

Executive Committee
College Will be Host
Elects New Committee
To Beaver Dam Club
Chairmen and Officers Today the Library club of the
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
colm Peterson, SPE; were unop
posed for membership on the com
mittee.
Homecoming chairman Bob Leverens, BTP, was unopposed. Nom
inees for membership on this com
mittee were Harriet Peters, KAT;
David Sims, BTP; Bob Sehoekley,
BTP; George Carman. PDT; a n d
Jim Whitford, SPE.

Hamar Union Committee
Nominees for the chairmanship
of Hamar union commlttec were
Blanche Quincannon. KAT; a n d
Ed Bayley, BTP. Ruthellen Pelton.
DG, as social representative w a s
opposed by Jane Houts, KD.
Candidates for the Athletic board
were J i m Orwig; Vincent Jones,
BTP; Ken Buesing, PDT; Don N' Vennan, SPE: and Jack Nystrom,
DTD.
The committee also voted to ap
prove the list of appropriations for
next year as announced recently,
and to continue the composition of
the Hamar union committee as it
is at present.

Fine Arts Club Makes
Green Bay Tour May 4
On Thursday, May 4. the Fine
Arts club went on a trip to Green
Bay to see Fort Howard and the
Tank house. On route the group
stopped at the Grlgnon mansion,
where Mr. Wolf showed the letters
and interesting antiques of the
first family In Wisconsin. Plans are
being made by the county which
recently purchased the place to re
store the original mansion.

S P E C IA L IZ E
COLLEGE

IN

0 15 0 15 0
0 8 1 9 0
0 8 0 8—
0 5 —
—

Beaver Dam high school will be
on the campus. Miss Helen Thomp
son will be in charge of the group
which will tour the campus and
inspect the library and the coller“
in general.
Miss A. M. Tarr, college librarian,
will be hostess to Miss Dororhy
Siebecker and Miss Clark from
Milwaukee Downer college, a n d
Miss Josephine Hargrave of Rlpon
college on Saturday, May 13. The
visiting librarians will be shown
the library, and w ill be guests for
dinner at Miss Tarr*!» apartment
T h is Is M a c e W e e k e n d

Plan Construction
For This Summer
Girls Athletic Field
ill
Be Located Below
Ormsby Hall

above » a level. This is ten feet
higher than the courts.
The entire project w ill be com
pleted by the time the college
opens in the fall, Mr. Watts also
added. Work will begin soon after
the close cf the college year.
The river w ill be partially filled
in along the hockey field and In
order to insure proper water con
ditions for mills in the area, the
river will be dredged. The boulders
which now are piled in the space
will be moved out to the new shore
line to protect it from the current
The general level of the entire area
at the base of the hill will be rais
ed approximately four feet a n d
w ill have a fence next to the river
as have the tennis courts. After the
improvements are completed the
athletic field will be 725 feet above
sea level. This is ten feet higher
than the courts.

Among improvements to be made
on campus equipment during the
coming summer w ill be the con
struction of a girls athletic field
which will be located at the foot
ot the hill below Ormsby, it was
announced recently by Ralph J.
W’atts, business manager of t h e
college.
The field will contain room for
a hockey field, archery range, and
space available for outdoor bad
minton, volley-ball, or other events
which the athletic department step
fit to participate in.
MITCHELL SPEAKS
The hockey field w ill extend
Rex S. Mitchell, professor of
from the tennis courts to a point speech, was the speaker last nifcht
about in line with the west end for the debaters of t h e Neenah
of the large porch on the rear of high school.
Ormsby hall. Although part of the
W .W A V W V IW W .W V ,
hill will have, to be cut down, no
terracing of any kind w ill be done
to it at the present time Although
the space to the east of the field
will be improved, no definite plans
are available.
The river will be partially filled
in along the hockey field and in
order to insure proper water con
ditions for mills in the area, the
river will be dredged. The boulders
which now are piled there, will be
moved out to the new shore line.
The general level of t h e entire
area at the base of the hill w ill be
raised approximately four feet and
w ill have a fence next to the riv
er as have the tennis courts. After
the improvements are completed
the athletic field will be 725 feet
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Johnson Shoe Rebuilders
D e sign ers a n d M a n u f a c t u r e r s o f

COLLEGE and FRATERNITY
JEWELRY
P IN S
T R O P H IE S

Refreshingly Cool Footwear
for Sports and Dress — com
bining beauty and comfort
In White Buck with Brown
iC Calf.

TELEPHONE
O r See J U D S O N
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Total valid ballots—106 divided by <5 + 1) — 18 + 1 = 19.
Necessary to elect—19.

Total valid ballots—99 divided by (5 -1- 1) = 17 + 1 = 18.
Necessary to elect—18.

Candidate
Messenger
Calkins
Frederickson

15
8
8 0 8
5 0 5
1 0
1

Buesing, E
Peterson
Backman
Hirst
Shockley
Exhausted

1

Transfer
Hubbard
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Transfer of Class of 1941 Ballots

yj h

ith

Ilk
18
14
14
14
10
10
10

I
2
0
0
2
0
2
0
7 —

|

Miss Ruth Cope, dean of women,
was the guest speaker at the an
nual senior girls tea sponsored by
the Waupaca chapter of the Am*rIcar.
Association
of
Univers'ty
Women there last Tuesday after
noon.

i l

Transfer
Roddv

Cope Speaks at Tea
For Waupaca Seniors

2nd
If 1
• 3
14 •
13 1
8 0
10 0
8 0
8 1
7 0
3—
3

■o
•a

T h e college library w ill be
closed at 5:45 p. m. Friday eve
ning because of the Interfraternity songfest. Books on reserve
mr.y be drawn out at 5:45 for the
nifcht to be returned at 8 a. m.
Saturday.

(AH

Transfer
Donahue

Library to be Closed
At 5:45 P. M. Friday

1st
IS •
• 0
14 0
IS 0
7 1
10 0
8 0
8 0
7 0
3 0
3 0
1—

1

Sophomore«

Delta Gamma Jane Grisc was the
second sophomore elected and will
be a councillor next year. Vincent
.lores, another member of the pre
vious committee. Is t h e biggest
man in school and shows his size
to advantage on the football field.
He is a member of Beta Theta Pi.
Dolt Art Kaemmer is the popular
fullback whose voice is in constant
demand, A cage star as well,
Kaemmer is also a Brokaw coun
cillor.
Georgia Bcttinghaus, fortunate
winner of a flipped coin over
Elaine Buesing, is a member of
Alpha Delta Pi and w ill be a coun
cillor next year. She was formerly
secretary of W.A.A. and is a mem
ber of French club.
John Messenger, Beta Theta PI
freshman, received numerals f o r
yearling football. Dick Calkins. Phi
Delta Theta. served as freshman
basketball manager.
Don Frederickson, a member of
Siuma Phi Epsilon, played fresh
man basketball and is a member of
Brokaw council.

Candidate
White, M.
Buesing, K.
Sleeker
Wilson
Spencer
Hubin
Smith
Pelton
Spangle
Lundin
Noonan
Pengelly

Transfer " |
Crawford
i

Ken Buesing. also a repeater on
this year's executive committee, is
a member of Phi Delta Theta, as
well as an outstanding athlete in
football, basketball, and track.
Sigma Phi Epsilon's president.
Bob Stocker, has served as social
chairman of the student body this
year. He has served as a Broknw
councillor and holds the position of
Ariel business manager. Bob W il
son. Beta Theta Pi. is another vet
eran of t h e previous executive
committee.
Seldon Speucer, Delta Tau Deita
president, too, has served on the
previous executive committee. He
has been active hi dramatics, be
ing a member of Sunset and also
<f Eta Sigma Phi.

H

f
Z
K ET

is
1 B.
*5

1
**

Reelected

• 1 H

Transfer w
Hoffman

The second year of executive
committee elections under the pre
ferential balloting system adopted
last year find representatives well
scattered among Greek chapters,
;»nd the question of the value of
combines under such a system of
balloting is still being debated.
Whereas last year the only can
didate receiving more first votes
than were necessary to elect was
an independent. Penny Trick, no
independents even attempted to
run this year. Only one candidate,
Blanche Quincannon, received suf
ficient first choices for election be
fore the first vote transfer. Under
the preferential system employed,
19 were required and received the
approval of 22.
Blanchc Quincannon was also
elected to the executive committee
last year, and she has served as
secretary of the croup during the
past year. A member of Kappa A l
pha Theta. she will be a councillor
next year and secretary of W. A. A.
Mary White, newly appointed
president of Mortar Board, is also
a member of Kappa Alpha Theta.
She is a member of Numeral club
and German club.

Transfer of Class of 1940 Ballots

fkursday

S e n d For Y o u r C o to lo g u e

BUNDE & UPMEYER
JEWELRY MFG. CO.
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Formals Past and Formals
Coming are Common Talk in
Many Campus Bull Sessions

Marion Humleker
To Present Queen
With Crown Sunday

I

L A W R I N T I AN

At 2:45 p. m. on Sunday the A
Cappella choir w ill sing to usher
in the Lawrence 1939 May queen
and her court. Attended by her
maid of honor and four ladies, the
queen will ascend the raised plat
form upon which she will be for
mally crowned by last year's first
lady, Marian Humleker.
After this ceremony h a s been
completed, the queen’s honorary
court will be presented to her. This
court will consist of the four Fhi
Beta Kappa women: Sally John
son. Janet Weber. Betty Morrison,
and Annabelle Wolfe; the five
Best-Loved girls: Betty Morrison,
Janet Weber, Betty Ann Johnson,
Mary Forest, and Esther Fritz; the
Mortar Board: Mary White. Dor
othy Martin, Helen Pedley, Grace
Strong, B e t t y
White, Andrea
Stephenson. Martha Lyon. Florence
Perry, Betty Morrison. Janet Web
er, and Betty Ann Johnson; the
freshman councillors: Betty Mor
rison, Betty Krell, Kitty Kendrick,
Miriam Lee Porter. Dorothy Mar
tin,
Marion
Richardson.
Grace
Strong, Mary Agnes Sheldon. Hel. en Pedley. 'Elizabeth Holt. ____
Ruth
Ragland. Either Fritz. Anna Mae
1savidis,
Beth
Arveson. Gladys
j Dettman. and Jane Houts.
I In the event of rain, the ceie, mony will be held in the Alexan, dei* gym.

T W OULD SEEM to be a close race between aesthetics and anesthetics
these days, and personally, we wouldn’t know which to advise for
social Ills which are cropping out here and there. For those who can
afford co waste a little time in a nice way, we would prescribe a large
dose of aesthetics. You can pick it up almost anywhere, but we wouldn’t
want you to take that too literally. Stick to the birds and the flowers,
and hope with us that you will not be disappointed by the aesthetic side
of the coming week-end. For the others—the m ajority—who cannot af
ford to waste time, but do it anyway, we would suggest a mild anesthetic
to carry you through till the end of school. If you’re healthy, and can
take it, just pitch into the social whirl that's coming up with the pro*«
pective students.
Carolyn Kemler and Janet Fullinwider w ill be in chaige of the
Alpha Delta Pi Founders’ Day ban
quet, to be held Monday evenirg.
May 13, at the Copper Kettle. On
Sunday, May 14, the Alpha Delta
Pi* are planning a breakfast ioam
their mothers. Martha Carmen is
acting as chairman.
The A.D. Pi spring formal is just
Strawberries, sunlight, and be
a memory now. Eddie Thiessen and
his orchestra provided the music, wildered early risers — the scer.e
and Butte Des Morts the romantic is Ormsby terrace and the time is
setting. Guests included Mr. and Saturday morning.
From 7:30 a. m. till 10 a. m.
Mrs. T. N. Barrows, Mr. and Mrs.
J. S Millis, Miss Ruth Cope. Miss which in itself is a record tor
Betty Meyer, and Mr. a n d Mis. long time breakfast hours. LawHoward W. Troyer. Mr. and Mrs. F. renee amateur waitresses will se-re
W. Tresize and Mr. and Mrs. F. T. a delicious breakfast on Ormsby
terrace.
Cloak acted as chaperones.
Virgima Dalstrom and a crew of
Sigma Alpha Iota is making ar
rangements for their Mother’s Day freshmen girls are responsible for
Tuchscherer as!
’---------banquet, which w ill be at the Val publicity. K a y
ley Inn, Neenah, on Sunday. Betty L.W.A. social chairman is in charge
of all arrangements.
Burger is social chairman.
Kappa Delt Formal
Gamma are giving a party for the
Harold Menning will play lor the active chapter at the hoiT.e of Mrs. ;
Kappa Delta formal, to be held at Gallagher on Green Bay Road on
Butte Des Morts country club on Monday. May 15.
May 13. At 11:30 a buffet supper
Among those present at the re_________
wil' be served. Marian Binzel and ception for Ted Shawn and his
.
. ,
. . .
Mary May Crawford are co-chair troupe at the Sigma Phi Spsilon . ^ s . a P®1"*
^ e week-ends enhouse Monday night were Mr. and terta‘nment for next year s freshmen.
The Kappa Delta Mother's Day Mrs. T. N. Barrows. Mr. and Mrs. ™en- Mace has made arrangements
banquet will be held at the Hearth F. T. Cloak. Miss Ruth Cope, and {°f_ a ^ a_ dap ce } ° A
b « heJ? Saturday afternoon at the Alexander
stone. The speakers w ili be Jaue Miss Rebecca Briggs.
gymnasium
from
3:30
until 5'30.
Houts and Mary May Crawford.
The
Mothers’ Day
banquet,
The Alpha Chi Omega Mothpr’s which the Sig Eps are planning, Red Roberts and his well-known
Day banquet will be held at the will be held at their house on S'.n- orchestra will furnish the music.
Th» purpose of this dance is to get
Conway hotel. Mrs. Lyon, Miss Me dav noon, May 14.
Kennon, and Mary Forest will be
Monday evening. May 3. the DH- the visitors acquainted with the
the speakers. Social chairman Ruth ta -Sigs gathered to hear letters present students of the college, so
Schroeter is in charge of the ar read by Mr. Chester Heule from ; thev w iu have more of a.n 5dea as
Harold Haas, an alum of this chap- *° w^at college life is like. T h e
rangements.
The nlumni of Alpha Chi Ome'ia ter who is now an engineer in students, as hosts, will try as much
entertained the seniors at the Kiana. Alaska. Some of t h e de as possible to see that the guests
homo of Mrs. T. Wakeman on Sat scriptions made t h e boys* teeth have a good time dar.cing and
urday, May 6. Each Kiri ««as pre chatter as they heard of winteis meeting others, in addition to hav
sented with a lovely gift High <pent north of the Arctic circle. ing a good time themselves. So.
honors in bridge went to Ann.imae Jusl think of that on some of our mark it on your calendar, and don't
forget to come!
Savidis.
lv<» July days.
Open Hou»r
Phi Dell Gne*t»
w a
»
Guests at the Phi Delt house tins I* l o r y I s ,S|M*ak«W a t
The Alpha Chi Omega and Kr»ppa Delta rooms will be open SU- nast week-end w e r e three Phis
Vocational Meeting
urday evening, May 11. for the from Minnesota Aloha chapter,
mothers.
! Ro.v Holly, Pierce Wickmann. and
C D. Florv. associate professor
The Kappa Alpha Thstas are giv- Sedge Rogers.
of education, spoke to the directors
Phi Delta were not going to be of Wisconsin vocational schools
ing a bridge party in Lheir rooms
Saturday evening. May 13. for the among those missing at High Cliff Thursday noon May 4. at Oshkosh.
mothers. Kay Young is in charge last Sunday, May 7. so they a iso Hi? subject was “The Implications
got together for a steak fry and of the Gallopping I. Q.'s”.
of the arrangements.
On Wednesday. May 10 the The-1 baseball game — and they also lebanquet at the house Plans for the
ta alums were guests of the actue] member that it rained
The Betas felt the call of t i e dinner include awarding the Engchapter at a bridge par*v given at
the Conway Annex. Virginia Rich* wild last Sunday and took their ler Athletic award, the Freshman
ardron was the acting chairman. dates to High Cliff for a weiner Scholarship cup. and the Phi Kap
After the crowning of the May roast. Ade Dillion. Bob and D'ek pa Tau leadership award.
Queen on Sunday, the Kappa A l Graef will be guests for dinner at ' The mothers of the Delts will be
pha Thetas are giving h Mother's the Beta house next Tuesday. May entertained at a tea at the house
Day tea in their room*. The chur- 16 Beta Theta Pi will hold its an- \on Sunday afternoon. Craig Hirst
nual Mother’s Day banquet at the is in charge of arrangements.
man will be Audrey Galpin.
Saturday evening. May 13. is the Conway Annex on Sunday. May
time set for the Kappa Alpha The- 14. Mr. Kepler will be guest speak
ta spring formal at Rivervicw er.
Waning Moon llrlpn
country club, where t h e Thetas
With a sigh the Phi Taus look
will dine and dance to the muvc
of Rod Roberts’ orchestra' J u ie back on last Saturday night. May \
COURSES
Selvy, social chairman, who is in j 8. which they spent at Riverview
(40 wm Iii per year)
chaige of the formal, is being as- country club at their spring formal,
Afternoon—3S years
sisted by Kitty Kendrick in d Ruth ( Fifty-five couples enjoyed t h e
5 day»... 4:30-6:30
Helen Rosholt.
sweet music of Ted Wayne’s orEvening —4 years
Fathers Included
1chestra a n d the perfect evening FOUNDED 1899
Mon., Wed., Fri.,
A Mother’s Day dinner will I * !
u® " a" 5 *
6:30-9:20
AN
mocn.
There
are
three
boys
who
................
given by the Delta Gammas lor
~*
probably
sigh
longer
than
the
r
^
t
Post-gradvate
ACCREDITED
their mothers and fathers on Sun
I year.,twiceo week
day at Sage. Later In the afternoon —those boys who parted with pins
LAW SCHOOL
Practice courses
the parents will be entertained at on that memorable evening.
TEXT and CASE
exclusively.
On Mother’s Day the Phi Taus
an. open house in the D G. rooms.
METHOD
All courses lead
The Appleton alumnae of Delta wili entertain their mothers at a
to degrees.
Two years* college
For Catalog raeomwork required for
mendtd litt of pro-logol
entrance.
1iubj»ct«. and booklot,
’Studyof lawandProper
New classes form
Men's Weor Since 1898
Preparation addrosti
in Sept. and Feb.
Edward
T
.
Lot
Deon.
Jew elry S in ce
Appleton. Wiftconnin
A p p le to n
315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago, III.

LAV.A. to Servo
Annual Breakfast
Saturday Morning

Red Roberts and
Band to Play for
Tea Dance at Gym
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Ted Shawn and His Men Make
Strange Impressions on Coed
Bjr Ruth Harvey
Male dancing had always been that he does it that made me en
something the boy friend did ic- joy them so.
luctantly—because it was expected
We suppose it’s audiences such as
of him—or athletically and in the we that keep the art of the Dahnce
spirit of invention. Ted c hawn and
all the lads did it unexpected, joy in the embryo. They made surpris
fully, and well. I guess the answer ingly realistic Indians, but how in
is not what one does but the way blank did they keep from shriek
ing when head dress met nude
masculinity and made sweeping
gestures? And then, we went off
Ted Shawn Troupe r on
another tangant and found our
selves harboring the unartistic de
Stages A me rica n
sire to be able to fall as gracefully
Sofia at Chapel as they do when dashing off tne
Main hall steps—flat. Our plebi-.n
tastes leapt up when we beheld
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the Forty N iM H . TW M all we
various sports was most refresh could do to keep our feet and hands
ing in the vigorous interpretation still a n d stifle the Wah-hooooo
given the different numbers, ar.d within us.
Campus 1914 made us think of
it is more than gratifying to find when father was a boy and tne
that these young men
in Mr. Shade Of The Old Appletree which
Shawn’s group can be relied upon was hot stuff "when father was a
boy”. We suppose it was all right
to keep alive the best traditions of for Mr. Shawn to go messin’ around
th* dance.
with those weirdies because he
Act III told of the Future, in a knew they were only fooling, but
Kroup which Mr. Shawn has called it’s for just such times as that that
Kinetic Molpai. For an explanat'cn we learned to whistle for. Unlovely
of this we quote from the program thought—we'd love to see the foot
notes: “In presenting his now wiac- ball team in those Jazz Decade
ly known ‘Kinetic Mcipai* Mr. costumes. Can’t you see Vince
Shawn offers this as one of the Jones as a masked figure giving
forms of dance of the American himself “to the cheap shoddy,
man of the future—an art creation neurotic rhythms which were the
definitely ahead of the times, it aftermath of the war”?
indicates a direction in which
Depression sounded like we felt
America may proceed—the Ath after the deluge last Sunday. Bet
letic Art of the Dance as a field he’s the skeleton in his family’s
of creative endeavor f o r t h e closet. And we wondered whether
Apierican man. According to G il the cheerleaders ever hire out for
bert Murray, the Molpo was the the season. That Mr Hern had us
ancient art form which included murmuring “Nice form” to our
rhythmic movement, instrumental selves and we don’t know a th’rg
music, singing, poetry and drama. about track. Too bad the basketb‘«ll
Strife, Love, Death and the Things boys couldn’t have gone to Law
Beyond Death constituted the sub rence because “all these men know
ject matter of the ancient Molpai. these sports thoroughly having ex
But in its essence it was only the celled in them in college".
yearning of the whole dumb boOy
We suppose it's psychologica.ly
to express that emotion for which true that at no time is the joy of
words and harps and singing were living so much present as in ti.e
not enough! Out of the old Molpai future, a n d those athletic arti-is
have come the separate arts of were living and loving, ‘ body aad
Drama, Vocal and Instrumental soul.” a symbolic “Future”.
Music. Poetry and the Dance. But
Monday was the ladies’ night to
Shawn believes that it is through mutter “nice legs, perfect figure”
the dance, the outgrowth of the and whistle softly to themselves.
ancient molpai in kinetic forms, It w a s undoubtedly artistic ap
that America will reach its srejt- preciation that had o u r men
cst art expressions.”
friends figiting in their seats. We
didn't say a thing about our net
Mortar Board Members
opinion that even Greek gods r; n
in small sizes—not a woid.
Entertained at Lunch come
mind you. but we were thinking
Old and new members of Mor •pullenty*.
Maybe they were a little be
tar Board will be the guests of Mrs.
Thomas N. Barrows tomorrow at yond us at times: maybe they
12:30 p. m. for lunch. Mrs. F. W. purged our souls <a la Greeks) from
Clippinger, Miss Ruth Cope, and any desire to even move for a
Miss Charlotte Lorenz will also be week: maybe they did. but can you
imagine a more expressive gesture
present.
flu n Mr Shawn’s when the cur
T h is Is M a c e W e e k e n d
tain closed last?
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Greek Rushing
Rules are in
The Air Again

L A W R E N T I AN
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
By Lichty

ATE held Dean DuShane in the palm
of its hand for a weekend. He felt
its overpowering effects and decided to
give the executive committee elections
the same treatment. When the vote for
Bettinghaus and Elaine Buesing came out
even, he said to hell with the transfer
vote system, flipped a coin, and let it go
at that. After six or eight years of con
centrated higher learning in the field of
votes, how they are marked and how they
are bought, he got down to brass tacks
and flipped a coin. We picture ourselves
pacing the floor outside his Dean’s office
while he is in conference, as his secretary
puts it, and hear a faint murmur pene
trating the frosted glass. “Heads I kick
him out, tails, 1 tell him the committee on
administration voted him in,” mumbles
the Duck.

F

ITH only two meetings of the Law
rence Interfraternity council re
maining this year, the question of rushing
rules for next fall will soon be under con
sideration. With that in mind, an ap
praisal of the present system adopted last
year should prove of value in clarifying
possible issues which may arise.
Freshman rushees now undergo a ser
ies of six compulsory dates, one with^pch
fraternity, during the first days of rush
ing week. Following these are three ad
ditional optional dates for which each
rushee chooses the fraternity he wishes
to visit again. Two perferential dates
bring the formal rushing period to a
close, and pledging follows immediately.

W

F orm er System H a d
C o m p u ls o ry D ate s

No

The previous setup made no provision
for compulsory dates. Freshmen were
taken on a Walkaround the first day of
the period, and during its progress the
prospective rushee spent about 20 minutes
at each home. At the end of this enlight
ening experience, each freshman was as
sumed to have gained adequate knowl
edge of each group to enable him to select
the ones which he would visit again dur
ing the following week. Under this pro
cedure a large number of the more prom
inent freshmen never visited certain fra
ternity houses, except for the first 20minute interval, because there was little
time to gain a knowledge of more than
the outward, superficial aspects of each
group.
To correct this defect the present sys
tem was adopted and has now been in
operation for one year. An unprejudiced
observer would undoubtedly conclude
that it has proved immensely successful
in giving the unknowing freshmen
something like a fair chance to use dis
cretion in making their choice for option
al dates, rather than outward appearance,
hearsay, excessive influence, prejudice,
or just blind chance.
It undoubtedly
serves to eliminate to a great extent that
evil of most rushing systems, the “hot
box,” for the house having a freshman’s
first date no longer enjoys the advantage
it formerly did. On the other side, it has
given the fraternities themselves an op
portunity to judge by more than a rushe*c’s outward appearance. If a decision
based on three or more hours acquaint
ance is likely to prove of more value
than one based on a 20-minute period,
then the present system should unques
tionably be continued. But if first im
pressions should carry greater weight and
prove of more value we merely repeat
our former contention—why not have
pledging immediately after a Walkaround
of 20 minutes (or even better, 15 m in
utes) periods of acquaintance? Then there
would be no embarrassing “second im
pressions or insights” to confuse the sim
ple freshmen.
A b o lis h in g D in n e r D ate s
W o u ld D ecrease Expenses

Present indications suggest that the
abolition of dinner dates may be consid
ered. Rushees would then eat at Brokaw
as usual, and rushing dates would begin
probably at 7 p. m. The greatest point in
favor of this would be the decrease in
rushing costs for each fraternity and it
is unquestionably one deserving serious
consideration. On the other hand, it may
be contended that a meal is necessary first
to “break the ice.” But this objection is
relatively minor and should offer little
resistance.

D rak e

S ta rts

F o u n d a tio n

For A b s e n t - m in d e d

P r o fs

Drake university in Des Moines, Iowa,
probably has no more than its share ot
absent-minded professors, but student
there seem to be the first who have de
cided to do something about it. Some
thing helpful, that is.
The editors of the Drake Times-Delphic, student newspaper, now plan to estabfish a foundation for absent-minded fac
ulty members. The foundation will pre
sent each of these amiable creatures with
a certificate and a piece of string. No
doubt the certificate will make its bearer
eligible for help in any embarrassing sit-

+

*

*

That reminds us that the last school
we attended paid your way home when
they kicked you out. Maybe that's a
good way to keep guys like Watanabi in
school, refuse to buy the ticket home.
*

“And remember—I don’t want to ratch any it you selling magazine
subscriptions while you’re taking the census'.”

Parade of Opinion

by ACP

A W e e k - b y - W e e k R e v ie w o f C o lle g e T h o u g h t
a n d A c tio n o n

Im p o r ta n t

T o p ic s o f

th e

D ay

in these trying days when his- accurately informed about all develop
tory is being recorded by ments.
This is, as accurately as can be de
hours rather than by decades,
collegians are finding it just as difficult termined, the state of the college mind
for them as it is for the general public today. Tomorrow’s events are certain to
make it more definite—but just how it
to keep up with the fast pace that the
will swing no one can predict.
nations arc setting in their battle for eco-1
♦ •_ *
nomic and political allies. The news par-1• .
I
The return of the Lone
ade is galloping by so swiftly that the col-' L i n a y
Eagle to the U. S. and his
special appointment to the
legians by the side of the road arc forming
opinions on isolated events only, are army air corps staff has been greeted with
little enthusiasm by the college press. The
seemingly making little effort to coordin
opinion on Charles Augustus Lindbergh
ate their views into any definite policy is about evenly divided, and most reserve
With the exceptions that are always final judgment until more is learned
found among the vociferous and thinking about what the Colonel is doing and
youth of a freedom-loving democracy, thinking.
collegians seem to be forming the follow
The University of Iowa Daily Iowan
ing platform as their stand on world cordially received his with these words:
events:
“Now that Lindy has returned, it would
1. First, last and always, they do not be well for all of us to remember why
want the U. S. to participate in any war he fled our shores. He loves his native
of aggression or in any war outside the land, or he wouldn’t have returned to
nation’s boundaries.
take up active duty for his government.
2. They believe that neutrality should It is up to all Americans to throw their
be observed so far as men arc concerned, appleciation to his feelings.”
but there is a tendency to support eco
High importance is attached to his re
nomic cooperation with the peace front turn by the Santa Barbara State college
that is opposing the totalitarian states. El Gaucho: “The chief question of the
But they firmly mantain that this eco immediate actions are a comparison of his
nomic cooperation should be on a cash Russian and German fleet studies. When
and carry basis only.
one recalls that his statement as to the
3. They believe that a European war strength of Germany and the weaknesses
is almost inevitable, and they think that of Russia had a decided effect on English
the Allied powers of the world war have and French action in the Munich crisis
bungled in allowing Hitler and Mussolini one wonders if he led to an American
to gain victory after victory. They have Munich. If the Russian retort to Lind
little faith in the appeasement policy.
bergh is accepted the picture is very black
4. The college press is vigorously but if it is not he is still to be considered
campaigning for the maintenance of an a great American hero. But regardless of
open mind by all U. S. citizens, and is which it is, the Colonel is still an im
usging them to beware of all propaganda portant picture in modern American his
that is flooding the nation today. Colle tory.”
gians believe that the U. S. can be kept
The Syracuse university Daily Orange:
out of any war if the people are kept “One of the reasons why Germans gave
Lindbergh such privileges lies partly in
uation his forgetfulness has brought the use of air power as a weapon for
about—if he remembers to present it. The diplomacy. Extensive publicity given to
the huge size of Germany’s air fleet has
string’s purpose is well known.
Eventually, perhaps, the foundation been a valuable ace in the hands of Ger
may be strong enough to carry on im man diplomats. Fear of German planes
portant research into the causes of pro over London and Paris has made the gov
fessional absentmindedness and even dis ernments of those two nations speak cau
cover‘cures and preventives. These dis tiously. Lindbergh may have been used
coveries could be used outside of the as means to secure publicity for Ger
scholastic world, too, to aid absentminded many’s air force, and the importance of
husbands and other humans suffering Germany's air fleet may have been mag
from the same ailment. There’s some nified by Lindbergh’s postion in the pub
lic mind. However, no one knows the
thing to look forward to.

W ar

#

*

Ccmes the prospective freshman
weekend and we have the one chance
of the year to feel like those people
m ust who act in collegiate pictures.
The rest «1 I he year we feel like a
cu lp rit haunted by a text book and
a droning pedagogical voice. It’s a
great sim ulus to have the hig h school
visitors looking at
us, their eyes
clouded with those year-book picture
illusions.
We keep th in k in g about
w hat the high school kids m ust be
th in k in g and pretty soon we see col
lege as a round of tea-dances, Greek
sings, back-slapping (or should we
say a Dclt ho llerday?), etc. B u t who
knows? The high school kids m ay be
having their joke, too.
*

*

*

Lawrence's fastest human, Joe Graf
got a fine build-up on the programs at the
Beloit relays. They gave him a good
chance of going to the 1940 Olympics in
Finland. Joe took up the challenge and
beat his record in grand style. General
Siebold, an opportunist in his own way,
is managing Joe in preparation for the
sailing next year. And if we know the
boys, they’ll be sailing. Three sheets
catching the prevailing breezes. That
dignified gentleman, Siebold, also has
plans for sending a Hamar union bridge
team to the New York World’s fair this
summer. At present, he is putting in an
average of five hours a day at the union
in preparation for the enterprise. You
have to admire his integrity. It isn’t ev
ery civil war veteran who will step right
in and take hold of a four year college
couse at this late date.
position he holds in international affairs,
nor does anyone know what the reticent
flyer actually thinks.”
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Vikes Meet Beloit in Dual Track Meet
Large, Balanced
Cold Squad Is
Favored to Win
Hartman, Woleben, War
ren, Crawford are
Visiting Stars
By Ed Bayley
Lawrencc's string of 16 straight
dual meet victories in track seerr.s
destined to be smashed this Satur
day when the strong Gold tracksters invade Appleton. The Beloiters have a large, well-balanced
squad which placed third in the
Beloit relays last week. The meet
w ill start at 1:15 p. m. at Whiting
iicld.
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The outstanding athlete on the
Beloit squad is one Bob Hartman,
who has been counting many
points in the distance events. Also
potent are Fred Woleben, who has
copped first place in the high
jum p in every dual meet this sea
son so far: Hank Warren, ace sprin
ter; and Bill Crawford, high hurd
ler. Others are Dick Rue, pole
vaulter a n d high jumper: Russ
Henlman, sprinter; and Joe Tamulis. in the weights.
Lawrence will depend upon Orwig, Buesing, Graf, Cape, Craw
ford, and Osbon for points, but the
meet will be decided by the second
and third places, and here Law 
rence’s strength is a question.

Blue Squad Trips
Whites in Final
]\encki and Kaemmtr
E a c h Make Two
Touchdowns
Coach Bernie Hesel ton's Vike
gridders wcund up their spring
training season with a regulation
game at Whiting field last Satur
day afternoon.
The squad of approximately 30
members was divided into two
teams the Whites and Blues or
Torys and Whigs.
The Blues were the victors by a
score of 26-7. On the whole, how
ever, the teams were fairly well
matched with the exception of the
backfield men. The Blues had a
m ore
coordinated
combination
which featured Frank Nencki w’ho
will undoubtedly do a lot of ball
carrying for Lawrence next fall.
T h e losing team showed Obbie
Novakofski. last season’s ace. in
the role of back, but Obbie had a
chance to break away only for a
few reasonably long gains.
His
backfield didn't have Ihe coordi
nation of the other for one reason
because,
Obbie
himself
hadn't
worked more than a few minutes
with the boys.

Blues Score First

The Blues made the lirst touch
down in the second quarter when
Oliver intercepted a pass on nis
own 40, ran 10 yards, and lateraled to Kaemmer, who trotted 37
yards to the White 13 yard stripe.
Kaemmer’s plunge over center was
good for 2J. Nencki picked up 2
yards through right tackle a n d
Kaemmer plunged through L it
tackle to score. Nencki’s pass to
Romano was good for the extra
point.
Nencki swept his own right end
for a 70 yard dash to score again
for the Blues behind a beautiful
array of blockers early in theth iid
quarter. The pass for the extra
point was incomplete.
Several minutes later a fumble
by the Whites was recovered on
their five yard line by the Blues.
Nencki went around left end on
a lateral to score. The pass for the
extra point was again .ncomplete.

Only One White Marker
Novakofski a n d Hayden made
possible t h e only White marker
when each made 15 yard gains. A
pass to Kirchoff was good for 20
yards. Two plays later Obbie scor
ed. A pass to Kirchoff was com
plete for the extra point and the
score stood 19-7 in Blues favor.
The final touchdown came when
Knemmer intercepted a pass on <he
White 30. A lateral to Ncncki pick
ed up 20 yards. Kaemmer was stop
ped dead but on the next play
plunged over for a score. The tiy
for the extra point was incomplete.
Generally speaking t h e after
noon’s work, performed in temper
atures that were much more con
ducive to a swimming meet, show-

Aquatic Club Decides
On Future Activities
The Aquatic club w ill have two
more business meetings this year,
one for the election of officers and
the other to discuss future activi
ties. The time and place of these
meetings will be announced later
in the Lawrentian. T h e mixed
swims w ill be continued through
out the remainder of the year on
Saturday afternoons. A ll students
who are interested are urged* to at
tend these swims.
The club has three aims: first,
to produce an annual water carni
val; second, to assist in the devel
opment of the swimming team; and
third, to increase the student body’s
interest in swimming.

Delts Edge Out
Sig Eps in Greek
Softball League
Lubenow’s Pitching Both
ers Winners; Betas
Also Win
tirerk Hase-bail Standing*
R. OR.
L. Pc».
W.
0 1.000
16
1
•
0 1.000
Delts
1
4
3
0
.000
4
Sig Eps
1
3
.000
•
Phi Delts
0
1
1ft
.000
0
a
0
0
Phi Taus

Toughest Battle of
Year Faces Vikes
In Beloit Golf Meet
The Vike golfers’ toughest op
ponent this year will be Beloit.
This year Beloit has tied Mar
quette, and Marquette has downed
Wisconsin. Midwest linksmen fav
or Beloit par shooters to capture
both the Conference title and the
State meet. Lawrence meets Be
loit here on Saturday, May 13.
Th schedule for the 1939 season
is as follows:
May 10 Lawrence at St. Norberts
May 13—Beloit at Lawrence
May 17 — St. Norberts at Law
rence
May 20— Conference meet at Coe
May 24— Lawrence at Carroll
May 27—State meet at Ripon

Viking Sprinter
Clocked at 9.7
At Beloit Relays
Lawrence Places Fourth
As Graf Sets New
Dash Record

Another record was added to the
list of those held by Lawrence mon
last ut'ck when Joe Graf was
clocked at 9.7 in the hundred yard
dash down at the relays in Beloit.
He thus, added his name to th<"se
Games Today
who have completed that dash in
Betas vs. Phi Taus
what is considered almost the lim 
Phi Delts vs. Sig Eps
it of human endurance.
The Delts eked out a 4-3 win
In winning this event, Graf broke
not only the Relay record, but also
over the -Sig Eps, although they
Columbia university has a new the Lawrence college record for
were outhit 11 to 2, Tuesday aft course in angling as a part of its
the century, a record which had
ernoon. Sig Ep errors provided the “camp leadership'’ curriculum.
stood on the books since 1897 when
margin of victory. The highly rat
T h is Is M o c e W e e k e n d
Turn to Page 6
ed Delts found themselves help
less before Lubcnow’s pitching,
\ike Netters to Meet Be while the Sigmas banged hits right
Starts
and left off Pruett. Lubenow al
loit Team Here
lowed only three walks, and one
earned one. Pruett walked seven,
Saturday
and all the three runs scored off
Led by John Schmercin, winner j him were earned.
The Sigmas jumped off to an
of the 1938 State and Midwest con
ference singles titles, the Lawrence 1early lead, cracking out hits for
college tennis team has high •hopes two runs in the initial frame and
for another good season this ye«ir. one in the second. The Delts, aid
Men returning from last years ed by numerous misplays. tied the
squad include Schmercin, Jackson, score up in the third inning. Tne
Chambers, Calhoun, a n d Bayley. |game continued in this 3-3 tie vnThe team has a competent and ex til the last of the sixth, when
perienced coach in President Bar Ncncki tripled to knock in t n e
rows. Mr. Barrows picked up some counter which provided the margin
of his tennis knowledge from his of victory. Then came the heart
brother-in-law. Toni Stow, who has breaking seventh. Bases full, one
been successful in coaching Don?id out and Bittner banged out a long
fly into left field. But Don NeverBudge.
Lawrence will enter two men in man, on third, played safe and did
m
m
the singles event and one doubles not attempt to score after the
team at the Midwest conference catch. This mistake in judgment
tournament. Schmerein and Ja.’k- cost the game. For the next man
son w ill undoubtedly enter t h e up went out and it was all over.
singles, and Brand and Chambers Mason stood out for the Sig Eps.
the doubles. John Schmerein v/ill while Hrudka and Nencki looked
probaby have to battle Bleilcr of best for the Delts.
Betas Win 16-6
Beloit in the fianls. Last year
The Betas showed power in de
Bleiler was defeated by Schmercin
in the finals. Lawrence split with feating the Phi Delts, last year’s
champions, by a 16-6 tune. They
PLUS
Monmouth last year when the V ik
ings took the singles championsh'p got to the pitching of Johnny Backman and Pete McRae for 13 hits,
and Monmouth the doubles.
while the Phis collected 7 off the
The team is rapidly acquiring
slants of Ed Bayley. Beta moundsmid-season finesse, and will prob
man.
ably enjoy another successful sea
The Betas jumped on Johnny
son. All of the home matches ire
Backman for five runs in the first
played on our new courts and st'jrt inning, and kept adding to their
at 1:30 p. m.
total all through the game. They
The schedule is as follows:
were never in danger of being
May 13 — Beloit at Lawrence
I headed.
May 16 — Oshkosh Teachers at
At the bat. Bill Diver, Beta
Lawrence
third sacker, collected three hits
May 20 — Midwest Conference and a walk for a perfect day at
Tournament at Cedar Rapids. Iowa bat. Jarvis Lingle was the only
May 23 — Lawrence at Oshko.'h Phi Delt hitting the ball.
Teachers
May 24 — Lawrence at Carroll
May 27 — State meet at Law Softball Tournament
rence
Scheduled for Squad
This Saturday Beloit’s expo, iA state softball tournament will
enced team w ill play here at the
new courts on t h e north river be held at Ripon along with the
bank. Beloit took Ripon down by State Track meet on May 20. Car
a score of 7-0, while the ¿ikes eked roll, Beloit, Lawrence, and Ripon
out a 4-3 victory. Lawrence’s line will choose all-star interfraternity
up will probably be: Schmerein. No. teams to compete. The tournament
1: Jackson, No. 2: Chambers. No 3; w ili be run on an elimination bas
is, with two games in the morning
Brand, No. 4; and Calhoun, No. 5
and two in the afternoon.
An all-intcrfraternity squad will
ed that next fall Lawrence w ill be chosen after enough softball
have a squad large enough to al games have been played to show
low generous use of substitutes, the ability of the players. Fresh
and that there’ll be several ball men are not eligible.
The infieid from last year’s team
carriers, several passers, six tackles
instead of two and that with Vince is still intact, but outfielders who
Jones supplying the extja weight can hit are needed. This will be
in the line, it will average 200 the chief problem at Lawrence.
pounds in the line and considerable
T h is Is M a c e W e e k e n d
in the backfield.
Betas

Outlook Good for
Tennis Tourney

* FRIDAY

R O B IN H O O D of
th e R io G ra n d e !

Warner BAXTER
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FROM
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First ia style and com iort. . . and, because
they're Irlorsheim*, first in the quality that
will add longer wear and lower cost to the
other pleasures of wearing them.

Centi ine hm kskin Styles, M O
$
Most Regular Styles,
O th e rs

$ 5 .0 0

to

$>7 50
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Old Star Brings Down His Successor as l ike GriddersBattle

Viking Sprinter
Clocked at 9.7
CONTINUED FROM PAGE S

a chap named Merrill ran the dis
tance in 9.8 seconds.
Lawrence scored 22.2 points dur
ing the evening to take fourth po
sition. Coe college won first with
G7 points. Grinnell was second with
57 points and North Central of
Naperville third with 43.8 Law
rence placed ahead if all other
Midwest and state colleges
Ken Osbon hud to tak<‘ second in
the Javelin when W aited. Grinnell,
beat him by a foot in his final
qualifying throw of the »fternoon.
Previous to t h e throw, Walters
hadn't done better than 130 feet.
Jim Orwig finished in a tie at 12
feet even. The bar was being mov
ed up at six inches at a clip and
Orwig muffed on the 12* S’” height.
Jack Crawford went out at 5 feet
10 inches to tie for fourth place
in the high jum p
Lawrence’s two relay entries ran
their best time tin» season but
couldn’t step with the »quads enter
ed by the leaders. In the 4t0-yard
relay the Vikings finished in fourth
place but in the 880-yard relay they
I.awrence college football squad closed spring drills Saturday afternoon with its annual came at Whiting field. The blue team, the Whigs,
copped third honors. The runners walloped the white team, the Tories, by a 26 to 7 score, primarily because the Whigs had a better balanced backfield. The afternoon featured
were Joe Graf, Willard Beck. Glen the running of Frank N'enckl, Milwaukee, who is expected to take Obbie Novakoffki’s place as Lawrence’s top scorer next fall. Above is a little
Lockery, Ken Buesmg and Wallie of the afternoon’s action and strangely enough it shows Novakofski bringing down Nencki, No. 25, at the left. No. 13 is Fred Oliver, Appleton.
Cape.
No. 15 Is Stan Zwergel while the tall chap in white at the right Is Borens, Ncenah, a renter. (Post-Crescent Photo)
Summary of the meet follows:
440-yard relay—Won by Grinnell
(Powers, Applequist. Luther. Mo
plained, began during t h e Civil was reached when the Indians JeDr. Landis Talks on
ody); Coe, second; North Central,
war and extended, with minor and cisively defeated Custer at the L it
third; Lawrence,
fourth;
Knox,
Indians at Meeting
major truces, until 1877. Its climax tle Big Horn.
fifth. Time—43.6 seconds.
100-yard dash — Won by Graf,
O f Tow n. Gow n Club
Lawrence; Rikli, North Central, sec
Dr. Ralph Landis spoke on “In 
ond; Applequist.
Grinnell. third;
dians of the Frontier” at the guest
Lowe, Principia. fourth; Danskin, President
to S|x»ak ¡11 day meeting of Town and Gown
Carleton, fifth. Time—9.7 seconds.
club recently at the home of Mis.
<New record, old mark of 9.9 .sec
New Appleton High
onds set by Graf in 1938»
Guy Carlson.
Srliool Building
Javelin—Won by Walters. G rin 
“When the aggressive white man
nell; Osbon, Lawrence, second, I .aw.
Thomas N. Barrows, president of i was placed in juxtaposition with
Bradley, third; Eltlager, Coe. fourth;
Plunkett. Monmouth, fifth.
Dis Lawrence college, w'ili deliver the 1the American stone age savage, tne '
tance—175 feet 9 inches (New rec- commencement address for the stage was set for amazing tragedy !
ord. old mark^of J70 feet I ‘ inches graduating class of Appleton High and unbelievable heroism,” Dr.
set by Bare, Bradley, in 1937*
school June 2, Miss Sophia Haase, Landis said.
88(i-yard relay — Won by Cos
As an example of the outnum
(Moore. Ralston. Kinch. Elslager); chairman of the senior sponsors,
North Central, second Lawrence, said Tuesday. The four senior! who bered Indians’ attempt to maintain
Ihird, Carleton
fourth; Carroll, were selected by the advisers to themselves, he described the fight
fifth. Time—1 minute, 29.!» seconds.
which the Sioux and the Cheyenne
High jum p—Rue. Beloit, Ralston, prepare the panel ducussion are
Coo. and Yates, Illinois, tied for j W illiam Wolfe, Milburn Reitz, Vir- Indians put up to keep the hunting
grounds between the Biack Hills
first1 Prieskin and Bennett, Cornell, ' ginia Gorrow and Audrey Lcmmer. and the Big Horn Mountains inDELICIOUS • CRISP • REFRESHING
Sayilie. North Central. Woleben, They will consider »ome phase o f ! violate
olate.
Beloit, Scott. Illinois, Crawford.
democracy.
! The war between the Sioux InLawrence, Lenc. Augustana, Larson.
Tliis will be the first commence-! ^ians ani* *^e white man, he oxTHE NICK LE TREAT
Hamlinc, Lee,. Wheaton. Moore.
Shurtleff, tied for fout Mi Heightmcnt held in the new building, and
THAT'S WORTH A
feet. 10 inches.
for the occasion a electric organ Wickesberg and Caroline Stroetz.
Pole vault—Won by White. North wjil be brought into the audi-j Miss Elsie Mueller, head of the for___
MILLION!
Central Anderson. Augustana, Or- torium. La Vahn lfaeseh. profes- eign language department, is chairwig, Lawrence, Robinson, G rinnell,j sor
organ and a graduate man of the program committee and
tied for second: Six?nce. Hamlinc.
school, will play I Miss Ruth McKennan, speech inmd Naza, Noith Cential. liod for t^e processional on the organ ac- ' structor, will
assist the student
fifth. Height 12 feet, .r*J inches.
|eompanied by the high school or-! speakers in rehearsal.
“
.'
chestra.
The invocation will be —— —— — — — — —— — ———
V i l l l i r r a C . l u l l > I j k i *S
delivered by Dr. Harry C. Culver.
p
ivr
.
Although the entire program has i
■d
f
I l a i l S f o r ¡Next 1 r a r no^ yet
arranged, the class is
k- /
The Camera club discussed plans planning to sing ‘‘America the
iS f c ' I
for next year at its meeting Tuts- Beautiful” as the closing number,
day evening. May 2. Possible ways Included also in the musical porof raising money to pay ior the tion of the commencement cxercis- !.£•'
club’s new enlarger were discus^d. es will be a flute duet by Albert
(

Barrows to Speak
At Commencement

SAFE-T CONES

A
CANEEN
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Dentistry offer» an oppor
tunity in the fielJ of health
service for men of ability.
Government statistics show
that in recent years, for coch
dental school graduate, thero
havo been twj physicians
and four lawyers.

L A W R E N T IA N S !
Fountain Special

G!a*t Only

N e w — D e lic io u s — T h ic k e r —
flo v o rs — a n d o n ly

10c.

It is

G o ld e n S m o o th
m ix e d

lik e th e o r ig in a l M a lt e d M i l k —
a n d M o r e D e lic io u s

and

Entrance requirements: Two
years in a recognized College
of Liberal Arts with satis
factory credits in biology,
chemistry, and physics.
For complete information
concerning opportunities in
dentistry, write to the Secre
tory, Marquette University
Dental School, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

A ll
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o n ly it i; B ig g e r

T ry o n e to m o rro w ’

Voigt’sDrugstore
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The close relationship of the
Dental and Medical Schools
t.
at Marquette University is
| cn odvontaje to students.

lOc

24 o*.

Mi.
m

The M arquettj University
Dental School is one of the
1/ dental schools of the
United States whose diplo
mas are recognized in oil of
the statev
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Thursday May 11. 1939

Raney Discusses
Society Changes
In Past 20 Years

TH E

In the

Listening Room
. . . this week

c

Beck Writes Short
Story for Magazine
"Generations", a short story by
Warren Beck, professor of English,
appears in the latest issue of The
University Review, out this month.
This is the tenth of Mr. Beck's
short stories to be published with
in the last two and a half years.
Allegretto
Andante
Vivacissimo
Allegro modei ato

Thursday, May 11
4:00 Overture to the Barber of Se
ville,
Rossini
4:10 Symphony in D Minor,
Franck
Lento. Allegro non troppo
Allegretto
Allegro non troppo
5:00 A group of songs by Hugo
Wolf:
Verborgenheit »Secrecy)
Heimweh (Longing for Home)
Der Tambour «The Drummer)
5:10 Molly on the Shore, Irish Reel,
Grainger
Friday, May 12
4:00 Symphony in F Minor. No. 4,
Tschaikowsky
Andante sostenuto. moderato
con anima
Andantino in modo di canzo'.a
Scherzo. Pizzicato ostinato
Allegro con fuoco
4:50 A group of songs by Richard
Strauss:
Heimliche Aufforderung (The
Lover's Pledge)
Morgen (Tomorrow)
Ständchen 'Serenade)
5:00 Classical Symphony.
Prokofieff
Allegro
Larghetto
Gavotte
Finale
Monday. May IS
4:00 Nutcracker Suite.
Tschaikowsky
Overture Miniature. March.
Dance of the Sugar-Plum Fairy.
Russian Dance. Arab Dance.
Chinese Dance. March of the
Flutes. Waltz of the Flowers.
4:10 Symphony in D Major. No. 2,
Sibelius.
(Note: All students ¡n the M u
sic Literature Class are requir
ed to be present at 1:30. for the
playing of the Sibelius)

Pan Hell Discussions
On Rushin/t Continue
Rushing teas next year will be |
held on the first Sunday of rush
ing in the homes of sorority alum- ;
nae, followed by teas on Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons in Sage narlois. W.A.A.
rooms, President Barrow’s home,
Hamar union, and the Presbyter
ian church, it was recently decided by the Pan-Hellenic council.
The Friday and Saturday night
parties will be dinners held at the
Candleglow, Hearthstone, Conway,
Conway Annex, and the Copper
Kettle. On Sunday pledging will
be held as usual.
The Panhcllenic council has al
io been discussing the feasibility of
having another sorority on t h e
campus or a raising of their mem
bership quota of the existing so
rorities.

oming
onvocation

Saturday, May 13 — Mace.
Tuesday, May 16 — Phi Beta
Kappa—Dr. Walter Agard, pro
fessor of classics at University
of Wisconsin, will speak on “A
Design for College Living.”

Programs for Main hall listening
room, for the week beginning Thurs
day. May II. The approximate time
each work will be played appears at
the left of the column. Student* are
free to come and go as they please;
It la suggested, however, that they
take advantage of the short Inter
ludes between recordings. The listen
ing room !• located on the second
floor of Main hall <L. C. Baker'3
room). Scores will be available in
the listening room for those who de
sire to use them. Please remember
te deposit all slips fer requests In
the mailboxes at Main hall er the
Censervatery before Mends? mornlag at S a.m. so that the program«
may be arranged and announced in
the Lawrentian. a week in advance.
If you would like to see what rec
ords are available, please go to the
Conservatory office and ask to see
the catalog.

State Now Organized to
Care for More Needs
Of People
W. F. Raney, professor of Eng
lish and European history, discuss
ed the changes in the organizaticn
of society that have occurred dur
ing t h e years since he attended
high school in a convocation talk
last Friday.
“One of the great changes during
this time is in the relation of the
individual to society,’* stated the
speaker. “The state is organized to
take more care of the needs of de
pendent people.”
Even before the New Deal pub
lic sentiment was trending toward
a social security oi one kind or
another. Previously, only three
classes of people were the recipi
ents of government aid: the blind,
dependent children, and the aged.
In 1925 in the state of Wisconsin
the sum of these groups was 70,000.
It is now estimated that onefcixth of the population of Wiscon
sin is on relief, and a much larger
group uses relief occasionally in
time of unemployment. The cost
on an average is about one hun
dred million dollars a year.
In discussing the farm problem.
M r Raney said ther*» were 185.000
farmers in Wisconsin, whose in
come in depression times is only
45 per cent of the normal in good
times. This situation is oue to the
low prices for farm products,
which the government has tried to
raise through various schemes,
such as the limitation of produc
tion called for in the A.A.A.
However, the administration has
beon effective in scaling down
debts. In 1935, there were mort
gages on two-thirds of the Wiscon
sin farms. The government took
steps to decrease interest rates, de
lay foreclosure procedures, a n d
bring pressure to bear on insistent
crnditors.
Help has been given the young
people by means of C.C.C. camps,
and *N.Y.A. aid benefits 3.000 col
lege students and 11.000 hiuh
school students in Wisconsin.
In order to finance this social
welfare program. it has been neces
sary for the state to utilize t h e
economic resources of every busi
ness and family as it never has be
fore. Taxes are now twelve times
as great as in 1900, and now aver
age $100 per capita a year.
«
In conclusion, Mr. Raney com
mented on the uncertainty of and
end to these projects unless *he
younger generation can find a so
lution to the problems which make
them necessary.
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Tuesday. May 16
4:00 Fingal’s Cave Overture (The
Hebrides),
Mendelssohn
4:10 Smphony in G Major, No. e
(Surprise),
Haydn
Adagio and Vivace assai
Andante
Menuetto
Allegro di molto
4:40 A Night on Bald Mountain,
Moussorgsky
4:55 Nuages (Clouds),
Debussy
5:05 Scherzo and March, from The
Love for Three Oranges,
Prokofie/f
Wednesday, May 17
4:00 Symphony in D Major, No. "5,
Mozrrt
Allegro con tpirito
Andante
Menuetto
Finale. Presto
4:25 Prelude to the afternoon of a
Faun,
Debu.-sy
4:35 Le Saere du printemps (The
Rite of Spring),
Stravinsky
First Tableau—The Adoration
of the Earth
Second Tableau—The Sacrifice

Three representatives from Sig
ma Epsilon chapter of Sigma A l
pha Iota, national music sorority,
located at the Wisconsin Conserva
tory of Music, Milwaukee, joined
with members of X I chapter at
Lawrence conservatory in present
ing a public recital Sunday after
noon at Peabody hall.
Gertrude Harder, pianist, gave an
excellent rendition of selections by
Beethoven, Chopin and Sibelius.
Annette De Boer, mezzo soprano,
accompanied by Dorothy Heath,
sang a group of songs by Grieg, ex
hibiting a lovely tone and fine
musicianship.
The balance of the program was
presented by members of the local
chapter.
Excellent performances
were given by Ruth Mewaldt, vio
linist, who played "Romance,” by
Svenson, accompanied by Mrs. Net
tie Fullinwider, and Virginia John-

F L A

The fcurth major theatrical pro
duction of the season will be held
Saturday, May 13, for freshmen,
and Monday and Tuesday nights.
May 15 arid 16, for the public. It
takes the form of three one-act
plays chosen from eleven produced
and directed by members of the
play production class.
The plays are "Saved” by W il
liam Rogers, directed by Wesiey
Perschbacher; “The Fumed Oak”
by Noel Coward, directed by Ann
Blakeman; and “G o o c N i g h t
Plorse” by Jane Daggett and di
rected by Rosemary Mull.
This is the first time that the
play production class has sponsor
ed a major production.
son, who closed the program with
the first “Scherzo in B Minor,” by
Chopin.
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The
1939
A R IE L
W ill be reody

SUMMEK CLASSES, July 6
FALL TEKM September 6

Miss

Three One-Act Plays
H ill te Presented by
Classes This Week

for distribution,

Brown's School
Milwaukee

Saturday, Moy 13th,

TO M AKE YOUR VISIT

barring earthquakes,

COM PLETE !

wind storms, or
other minor difficulties.

COPPER

RESTAURANT
"Fomous for fine foods"
531 W . College Ave.

YOU T H FU L

SHOES

for the "Modern Miss” !
C lev e rly S tyled Shoes for Sport
or Dress W e a r !

Spectators — Soddle Oxfords — Moccosin Patterns

2 .9 5 - 3 .9 5 - 5 .0 0
it

F eatu re

C ro s b y - S q u a re " fo r M e n
M a n y n e a t p a tte r n s in b la c k , ta n , grey,
w h ite , a n d t a n a n d w hite.

$ 5 .0 0

to

O th e rs ot

BOHL
213

Time:

After Chopel Saturday

Ploce: Ariel Office

Phone 5446

We

300 E. College Ave.
Phone 86

Sipna Alpha Iota
Presents Recital

College Women!
Continue
your education to a point
where you will be specially
rained for a definite type of
employment.
General Business Courses for
high-school graduates: also
an Intensive Course for col
lege women

CAHDX

1:141’.Bill

E. W . SH A N N O N
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$ 3 .0 0

&
N.

$ 6 .5 0
and

$ 4 .0 0

MAESER
A p p le to n

St.

Your Student Activities ticket
entitles you to one copy. Single
copies otherwise moy be ob
tained at $5 per copy.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE ARIEL
from the
LAW RENTIAN
(P. S

W e h o p e you m o k e A ll A m e r ic a n too)

TH E

ypgc Eight

Institute Will
Hold Conference

In
the

SPOTLIGHT

LA W R E N T I AN

Clippin^T Resigns
Position at Lawrence
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

I

T rained like t h e very devil
around this place this weekend
Annual
Meeting
\
\ill
but it certainly didn't rain out
Take Place May l?i romance! . . . . Three persons fell
victim to the old pin gag and now
Ami 19 in Amdeton
our prophesies take a w h ip p in g ...
_______ _
Representatives of member mills ART SCHADE upped and surprised
ol the Institute of Paper chemistrry the w’orld last Sunday night when
will gather in Appleton for th e ir; he handed his pin over to FRAN
annual conference Thursday and MILLER. What we wonder is just
how he felt when he heard that
Friday, May 18 and ID.
A meeting of the boaid of direc only two evenings before his lady
tors will precede the general con friend had taken another lad from
ference on Wednesday, the day pre the campus home to spend the eve
ceding the opening of the confer- ning and to meet the folks!.........
ence. Conference headquarters will |We mentioned the fact last week
thnt ED M ARTY was wearing a
be at the institute.
Arrangements lor the 2-day pro path to the doorway of M A R G A 
gram now are underwav. A m o ng. RET PARISH. Well he tripped on
the guest speakers will be G. A. one of his latest visits and off came
Borgese, professor of Italian litera- j the Phi Tau pin. M ARGARET is
ture at the University of Chicago. now the proud possessor___ Anoth
He is the author of ‘•Goliath,” a dis- |er couple to fall along the wayside
course on the growth and spread of ^ were BETTY HOTCHKISS a n d
fascism. He was a prominent factor . CHARLES COX. This has been one
in the development of the early of those long time romances that
stages of fascism and subsequently everyone seemed to take for grant
broke with Premier Mussolini and ed and overlooked___
since 1931 has been in the United ■ Another pin wfhich certainly sur
prised the people in this vicinity
States.
was the o n e that went Tuesday
evening under that cloudy sky. We
Delta Defeat lirta^
refer to the one belonging to none
than W ILL BECK who after
In Bridge Tournament other
(approximately) four years finally
A new record In bridge scores found a gullible lass and the lady
was established as the Dolts de is JEAN BENNIS. Now who’s sur
feated the Betas in the bridge prised? . .
tournament last Sunday >it Hamar
When the Sig Eps throw a pic
union. The Delts under the par o- nic they really throw one! The one
setting of card-sharks Aldrich and Sunday resulted in BOB REDER
Dupont won by the slight margin and GREG HUNTER and their
of 140 points. Officialled by Bayley dates being caught by the storm
the tournament progressed smooth out in Lake Winnebago in a row
ly and rapidly. The winning D ilt boat! Not to be out-done by underteam attributes its success to its d a m o , HANK JOH N SO N along
able slam-bidding Trailing in third w i t h
MONME
W ORSLEY.
place were the Phi Taus, who wcie BLANCHE QUINCANNON. K A Y
the only others that competed. TUCHSCHERER. JO H N REISON
The tournament resulted in anoth and BOB STOCKER, attempted to
er challenge between low-score turn the JOH NSO N automobile
Marcellos and Sims and liigh-scoie around in a very narrow and m ud
Levercnz and Wachter of the Beta dy spot (don’t ask us what they
team, who will battle >t out in a were doing there!) and got it
private tournament.
caught between a ridge on one

torate and accepted a professorship
at Lawrence.
Clippinger, very popular
with
the students, has been close to many
of the extra-curricular activities.
He was adviser to the Lawrentian
board of control, student newspaper
and also to the Ariel, the campus
yearbook. He has been a member
of the athletic board for years and
coach of the varsity tennis team
for the past 10 years.
A member of the Memorial Pres
byterian church, he was the presi
dent of the board of trustees. He
was also president of the Appleton
Rotary club in 1933 and has been an
administrator of the Rotary student
loan fund since 1930.
Clippinger is also active in fra
ternity life. He was a member of
Beta Theta Pi at Wabash college,
where he was graduated in 1916,
and continued his fraternity activ
ities at Lawrence. He was instru
mental in having a chapter of that
national organization established on
the Lawrence campus in 1936. C lip
pinger is a member of the editor
ial staff of “Good Reading, a Guide
for College Students and Adult
Readers," now in its fith edition,
and has published articles and re
views in the “English Journal.”
side and a twenty-foot enbankment
on the other! The rain was comirg
down in torrents, but the Sig Eps
made use cf that grade-point av
erage of theirs and through the use
of calculus, chemistry, and other
intellectual advantages plus rocks
and a lot of the well known
"oomph" and finally got o u t of
their predicament. Think twice be
fore you accept a bid to one of
those affairs, g ir ls !....
This is evidently another of those
slim weeks when we aren’t where
the dirt is. Here's hoping for next
week.
Hafta Trieagen

Thursday May 11, 1919
E XAM IN AT ION SCHEDULE
Second Semester, 1938-1939
Wednesday, May 31
a. m. English 6, sections B. D,
F, G, and H
p. m. English 6, sections A. C,
and J; English 36; econom cs
62; engineering 24; English
16E
Thursday. June 1
a. m. Classes meeting at 10 00
T.T.S., unless otherwise sched
uled
p. m. Classes meeting at 9.00
T.T.S., unless otherwise sched
uled
Friday, June 2
a. m. Beginning foreign lan
guages, all sections: French 94
p. m. Intermediate foreign
languages, all sections: French
94
p. m. Intermediate f o r e i g n
languages, all sections; educa
tion 46
Saturday, June 3
a. m. Economics 12. all sec
tions; history 42; engineering
4; drama 44
p. m. History 2, 4, and 14
Monday, June 5
a. m. Biology 2, 4. and 6; ge
ology 8
p. m. Physical science 6;
chemistry 16; p h y s i c s 19;
French 44
Tuesday. June 6
a. m. Classes meeting at 10.00
M.W.F., unless o t h e r w i s e
scheduled
p. m. Mathematics 2, all sec
tions: chemistry 46; philoso
phy 12B; English 46
Wednesday, June 7
a. m. Classes meeting at 9 00
M.W.F.. unless o t h e r w i s e
scheduled
p. m. Classes meeting at 11.00
M.W.F.. unless o t h e r w i s e
scheduled
Thursday. June 8
a. m. Classes meeting at 8 00
T.T.S.. unless otherwise sched
uled; biology 52; history 202
p. m. Classes meeting at 8:00
M.W.F., unless o t h e r w i s e
scheduled
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With “Ibby” H o lt_
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A leaf-raking holiday is sched
uled every year at Illinois college.
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OM ING to the Rio this week
end is “Dark Victory", star
ring Bette Davis, George
Brent, a n d
Humphrey Bogart.
“Dark Victory" is the story of the
gay and popular leader of a hardriding, hard-drinking social set
who becomes stricken with a mys
terious sickness. She falls in love
with her young doctor who, al
though she is unaware of it, has
diagnosed her illness as incurable.
Out of this tangle of love and des
tiny comes a poignant dramatic
work, as truly human as it is im 
pressive. The actors who head the
cast really live up to their brilliant
reputations in their work in this
play.
*
*
*
HE Return of t h e Cisco
^ Kid", starring Warner Bax
ter is the new super west
ern which comes to the Appleton
this w’eekend. It is an exciting
melodrama, full of thrills, laughter,
villains, and heroes. If you need
relaxation, are tired of emotion,
and just want some honest excite
ment, this is the thing to see.
Warner Baxter makes a very con
vincing hero, and the rest of the
cast Is equally well chosen f o r
their respective roles. The story
has nothing unusual about it: it
is the regular western plot, but it
is given unusual interest by its
handling.
Also on the Appleton screen is
Jackie Cooper in “The Streets of
New York”, another hero-of-thcslurrfs story.
If your legs are aching with all
those w'alks in the spring suns and
rains; if your teachers have you
down and the insects have y o u
buggy — the theater is the place
for you.
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Every year thousands of visitors
to the Chesterfield factories see the
infinite care with which the world’s
best tobaccos are combined to give
you Chesterfield’s can’t-be-copied
blend.
It is this wonderful blend that
makes Chesterfield so refreshingly
different. . . milder, better-tasting,
with a more pleasing aroma.
When you tty them you will see why
Chesterfield gives millions of men and
women more smoking pleasure... why
THEY SATISFY
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Copyright 195*.
Liogitt * Myeu Tobacco Co.
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